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M&T Bank Releases New, Improved Mobile Banking Platform

Personal and Business Banking Apps now available for Android™, iPhone® Apps enhanced

BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 27, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- M&T Bank has launched upgraded apps and mobile banking websites for its 
personal and business customers.  The new mobile experience features a cleaner, more intuitive design that's easier to use. 
Customers can expect a simplified navigation and fewer steps to complete tasks - like paying bills and making transfers. The 
completely redesigned M&T Mobile Banking and M&T Mobile Banking for Business apps are available for Android and iPhone. 

"This release is part of our continuing investment in technology that improves the customer experience," said Mike Shryne, 
M&T senior vice president of alternative banking. "The apps and mobile sites give customers the tools and security they need 
most, with a new design that helps them bank quickly and get back to life. Our development process is strongly informed by 
customer feedback, and our goal is to make it easy for our customers to do business with us when, where and how they prefer 
to."

Other features include an enhanced branch and ATM finder with integrated Google Maps, as well as a virtual "augmented 
reality" locator, exclusively for iPhone users. Promotional offers and a products and a services directory will also be available 
on the new apps and mobile websites.

The new mobile platform is just one in a number of recent and upcoming enhancements to M&T's digital services. M&T 
InfoPLU$ for Mobile and Tablet, a new app for its commercial banking clients, was released in June, and M&T plans to upgrade 
its online banking platform by year's end. For more information, visit: https://mtb.com/mobile.    

To download the new apps: 

● M&T Mobile Banking - Android: https://mtb.com/android  
● M&T Mobile Banking - iPhone: https://mtb.com/iphone  
● M&T Mobile for Business - Android: https://mtb.com/androidbusiness  
● M&T Mobile for Business - iPhone: https://mtb.com/iphonebusiness 

Founded in 1856, M&T Bank Corp. (www.mtb.com) is one of the 20 largest U.S. commercial bank holding companies, with more 
than $90 billion of assets and more than 700 branch offices in New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West 
Virginia and Washington, D.C. 

Android is a trademark of Google Inc. iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc. Use of these trademarks is subject to the respective 
owner's permission. M&T Bank is not endorsed, sponsored, affiliated with or otherwise authorized by Apple Inc. or Google Inc.

© 2014 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.
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